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Mrs. Lansing Are Enteri ained at Embassy

Otherj Vews of Society at the
The President and Mrs. Wilson attended
at the Central Presbyterian
Church Yesterday morning and
spent the
afternoon rootoring.
Mrs. Richardson Gibson entertained intoraally at tea yesterday afternoon In
honmor of Mrs. F. Robins Mitchell. of BostUn. who Is the house guest of Representative and Mrs. Jouett Strotise. Mr. and Mrs. Gibson were hosts at dinIer Saturday evening, entertaining In
compliment to the Director of the Mint
and Mrs. Robert Wickliffe Woolley.
The Secretary of State and Mrs. Laneservices

Ing were
given by

the honor guests at

a

dinner

the Japanese Ambassador and
Viscountess Chinda Saturday evening.
The guests included the Chinese MinIster and Mrs. Koo. Senator and Mrs.
Saulabury. Mrs. WIlliam Alden Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles S. Hamlin. the Assistant Secretary of State and Mrs. John
X Osborne. Surg. Gen. Rupert Blue.
Medical Director and Mrs. Francis S.
Wash. Miss Patten. Mr. and Mrs. Richard Crane. Dr. Teusler. Mr. Henry Coleman May. the Second Secretary of the
Japanese Embassy and Mme. Matsuoka

and Col

Itamy.

Mr. and Mrs. Christian 1). lermick entertaine I at dinner Saturday evening in
honor of the Brazilian Ambassador and
Mime. da Gama.
Their gaests Included th- Pstmaster
General and Mr. Burleson. the Swiss
Minister and Mme.
David Jayne Hi'l. Mr. and Mrs. William
Ritter. Mr. and Mrs. William Littauer.
Mrs. Lloyd P-OWrs. Col. Charles Page
Bryan. Miss Wells and Mr. Ray-mond
Baker.
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of to- afternoon
of th
'olege Womeni's Cl. and Miss
Turner.
Miss Pendleton -as entertained at a
lunc eon party at the tniversity Club on
Srrtrdtav b th- oth-rs of the two clubs
ard in tihe -ftrn- oMrn.. Carles E'vans
Hugh. s. wi:, of Mr. Justice Hughes. gave
a recepti.'n in her hoior. the :.tets ineluidin4 the lesent s:2dents of Well-sley
Colleve wh, nre In towvn. 4raduates of
tie cr ile;., the members of t.- WelleslyY
CIib. and a f.sw young girls who expe t
to atten.d \.ellesley next year.
s.

The young ladies committee for the
micarome the dansant arrangrrd as a benefit by the Asso, iaion for Industrial
Education in the Mountatas of Virginia,
includes Mrs. Joel William Itunkley.
chilrman; Mrs. Arthur Foraker. Mrs.
Richard Evelyn
1r.Mrs Rozier Du1jliner. jr., Mrs. John Gra',A. Mrs. 1owar'l Hlum!.Mi-s Mar. Jane Thompson,
Mis Ruth Arde-reon. Miss louise Han.
Viss Flroth- Wveth, M:ss iDorothy MaMi-..
anet- Smith. Miss Elorse
son.
)r-ve. Ms Margaret M-(nord. Miss
IunH thrk. Miss Frances Tintn.
MissJar.. G-evo-v. Miss Virginia I.
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Hoewry. Nlias Jeanetto 'ami. Miss MarNll.5s
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BeatrIce
Miss
Millred
Sims.
Clover. Miss i'rlyn Nash. Miss Maraaret Iowa -l, MIes Doroth- Dennett. Miss
N iss Pocahontas
Karh.-rIn
DuBose.
Butler. Miss Gra-e Overman, MiAs KithVon
Baroness LiV
erine Overman.
Winckler. Miss Margaret Douglas. Miss
Dorotry Shiey. Miss fielen McCumber.
Miss Margaret Read. Miss Elizabeth
Finley. Miss Lucy Burleson. Miss Sidney Burleson. Miss Margary Helmbolm.
Miss Paiine Ston.'. Miss Frases Effinger. Miss Katinrme Fin:er. Miss Ullian Hendrieks. Miss Callie Htoke SmIth.
Mis,. Katherine Burdette. Miss Antoinette
Ray. and Miss Dorothy Taylor.
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Tarts.

decorations

The guests were
ware
Miss Lilp. Miss Lake. Miss Manderson.
and Messrs. Balsh. Norris, and Lane.
The prize was won by Miss Lake.
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New York.
Senator Theodore E. Burton

was a visitor In New York at the Hotel
Astor during the week for a few days.1
Also at the Hotel Astor In New York

There Is an interesting history behind
tarts and pies and patties. and it Is this:
There was a time, In the middle age,
when dishes were scarce. Yet pie crust
was plentiful. Behold, therefore, the tart
shell, the patty case, and the pie. For
these crust shells held all sorts of food
and after the more or less liquid contents. which otherwise must have been
served on plates or saucers, had been
eaten. the crust container could Itself be
turned to account as food.
In other words, after eating up what
was on the plate, one atathe plate.
It was In France, especIally, where
tarts-tourte Is the French for tart-took
the place of dishes. And France Is perhaps the master of pastry that she Is today because for so long a tIme her cooks
had to devIse tourtes of Interest enough
to make their eaters oblIvIous to the
lack of dlshes.
There are many sorts of delicious tarts
to make. One, a recipe for which has
been requested. Is made by rolling out
geod puff paste very thin. Put a thIn
sheet of the paste on a bakIng tIn and
spread over it apricot jam. green gage
.lam, raspberry jam or any other jam.
Or else spread with a cooked lemon
that used for filling plea.
but cooked thIek In a double boiler. Cover
with a thIn sheet of paste, and mark
with a knife Into oblongs. Press the
edges together and bake about half an
hour or a lIttle leas. FIve mInutes before It Is done, remove from the oven
and spread with the whIte of an egg and
sprinkle with granulated sugar. When
brown remov~e from oven and cut. The
strips should be about two Inches wide
and three long.
pyramId shape. For this cut a square
of paste seven Inches wIde. Make other
squares each half an Inch smaller than
the last. untIl the -hast square Is only
two Inches.. Bake light brown. When

eream-llke

Mr. John Barrett. di-I
of
the
Pan-Amerlean1

UnIon.
Others fromn Washington at the Hotel
Astor in New York are Mr. and Mrs.
T. Ohta. Mrs. R. G. Smith and her
daughter. Miss Laurie E. Smith, Dr.
Lloyd Thompson. ard the Messrs. Payton Gordon and HI. B. Hodges.
The patronesses for the first performnance of "The 1Little Shepherd of Kingdom Come" at the BelascoliM day eveaing. A pril 3. include Mrs. W. H. Bay-

Mrs. J1. E.
1y.
Mrs. A. B.

Barnes, Mrs. J. V. Barross,
Browne. Mrs. F. I. Browne.
Mrs. H. C. BrownIng. Mrs. J. B. Church,
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Charity Brush

ROCHESTER'S
35-DAY HOUSE
PARTY
TOURS OF THE WEST

June, July,
August &
September

HIS is a real Mothers' Club, foi rthe beneit of mothers everywhere
who are struggling with quei tions of dicipline, training. ediscation, clothing, for the children. Write to Aunt Chatty of problems
and
which are vexing you, and she will a
dvise
help you to a solutin of
them. Write to her,
of your ovrn discoveries, of methods you have
found successful in smoothing the ro ugh paths of life for the tender.
childish feet. that through the Mothe rs' Club your experience may be of
benefit to other mothers who are still tangled in the web of perplexity you
have so happily unraveled.
Co-operation is the secret of sue cess in any business; so why not in
the businesa of motherhood, that hi est and holiest calling which always
has been and always will be woman a crown of glory, no matter what
other avenues of usefulness may be q pened to her? Address Mrs. Charity
Brush. care of this paper.
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of the large salaries of the stars and Little Isabel. the child of a friend of ideas on
fellow
look upon us with eyes of jealous mine, went home from school one day last hrought his paper. One
pad to the teacher
often forget that we week with a very poor report of her to show herdrawing
envy.
They
a scrawly sketch of two
girls all started with the lowest ebb standing in menta& arithmetic.
wheels and what
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Motion Picture Fiend-It was very
of the tower of Babel, I could hear good
of you to go to so much
the words "ten dolla'" passed from troubleindeed
in writing me, and to send
to the other, and I had visions
me your poetry. You must rememassaulting the rilanager's ofofIcethem
that much of the motion picture
and demanding that my salary ber
play-making is done out of doors,
be reduced to "five dolla'" or per- and
one has the reality of the piciaps to even "two-fift'."~ I had
:me

tures you draw so

argued

backward, howevei-, for the
lady again advanced, to prove that pen.
she had become thoroughly imbued
with the spirit of the "land of the
Free." She informed me.
"We talla da boss! We strike-you

tetta
sit'.

vividly with

you. We striker'"
:oarda diaoff'
they marched, tongues

SAnd

ened cream and place the "'life preserver"
on it. Flit the center with a pile of
fresh strawberries and serve with

whipped cream..
Other tarts are made by lining muffin
tins with paste arid baking it brown.
these shells with jam or jelly or preserves 'and, if desired, cover with a meringue and brown in the oven. Another
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saop.
the young we are bringing up to
ilaei steak.
carry on the world's work when our
ntaked teacte.
hands shall lay It down.
tsts.
Now don't you thlnk we would be
Ts iness iedd m
fusese salad Creanied
more sensible mothers if we did not
Rice with filg-When rice is cooked and
try to make our children into little ready- to serve add one-half teacup of
your wooden replicas of ourselev&' If we chepped figs and serve with cream.
didn't go on. generation after generaStewed corn-ook one, large green
tion. repeating the sanme old mistakes pepper and one smali onion chopped fine
and failures, pruning away every n one tablespoon of oil until tender. A 'ila
shoot of originalIty from their young oe can of corn, two cho'pp id tomatoes.
mInds and training them all alike into half a teaspoon of salt and shunmer for'
monotonous box borders of humanity?
minutes.
Many mothers today, I ant glad to Cream of bseets-Henat one tint of milk
see, are beginning to realize that the to which has been added one onion sliced
children haven't had a fair chance In thin and a teaspoon of chopped parsley.
the past. They feel that the "do-it- Make a cream sauce, using this milk
because-I-say-so" edict that
has with two tablespoons of butter sod the
hItherto been,almost the only rule of samse of flour. Stir until smooth and
conduct given the chIld is all wrong. thick and add one cup of beets choppeJ

Mrs. S. 1.

Str'atton's Funeral Today

Private funeral services will be held at
2 o'clock thfa afternoon at .the Columbia,
1401 'Oirard street northwest. for Mrs.
Prisetlla Jane Stratton, wife of Col. Samuel Rt. Stratton. Burial will be at Rack
Creek Cemetery. Mrs. Stratton, who
died on Friday, is survived by her husband, a son, -Rufus Rt. stratton, and two
daughtera Miss Mabel L.. Stratto~said
Mrs. Mack Wmitisa..

Would 1|navge Fort iliss.

To help women select
ster'eopti- Legisaaon to make Fort Blla. a full
Cut coWy Adaiatiss hds' been gowns
invested which brigade peet was trmoduced in the Senpsojecta Pictutes of
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I wonder how many of our mothers| A Constant Reader
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have met this same problem in their wants to know shat ptomaire
sonal in their regard-something that
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to
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child training' Perhaps if we all had the ing is. "What causes it-" she poisonasks.
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by
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from in producing a picture
might have discovered the reason eating spoiled nitat and fl-h. partiwholly flattering-and a growing de- are not wanted from the outsiders too.
You can take 12 years to
for a badly learned lesson in time to ularly shellfish, lobsters and so cand amateurs. Whiat the scenario make a good scholar instead of a poor The germs called ptomaines are prestermination. What this determina- editors
pay off your loan without the
want are original ideas and a one out of our child. Children have a ent in the meat or fish and develop
tion meant I was shortly to learn. full, well-written synopsis.
expense of renewing. $1.000
natural desire to please those about very rapidly when taken into the hufor after a perfect babel of oratory,
kthem; they instinctively look for the nod man stomach. People often die from
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writing,
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By FRANCES

Mrs. Clair Lan- entertained a Partyl
of friends at cards last Friday evening
at her residence. A welsh rarebit sup-

a

Corby,

Betty
Winifred
of
rich Edwards.
paste, Roll
It not Givens,
very thInPeggy
and
Walsh and Edward Walsh.

Saturday last.
Iranes an.] moving pictures, accompa- ington
nied by an orchestra. The Ice cream.
Mr.
in
Charles
A. Munn, of Philadelthe form of
hens. surrounded
arrived at the New Willard last
uy bahv chicks. gave an Easter touch. phia.
for
a
short
evening
stay.
The little "uests included Henry Chescy. Ben Edward.. Anne Aahley. Estelle
Mr.
Edward
H.
Clark.
of New York,
D)yer, George Medler, Millard West. Wil- Mr. and Mrs. Phelps Montgomery,
of
liam Canada. Helen Staples, Everett
New
Haven. Conn.. and their son, John
Donald lane. Randolph Ruffon. Phelps Montgomery, and Mr. and Mrs.
7u1iv a Nixon, Edward Weston, Adelaide
H. Crawford Black, of Baltimore, are
among the prominent visitors
to
Washington
staying at the New WilDAILY FASHION NOTE.

Among those who have taken boxes
for the ball for the benefit of the Womnen's Army and Navy League to be held
at the navy yard on Easter Monday
evening are Mrs. Admiral Dewey. Mrs.
Brownson. wife of Admiral Willard H.
Brownson; Mrs. Silas Casey, Mrs. Richardson Clover. Mrs. Theodore BaldwIn.
Mrs. John Rodgers, and Mrs. Lane, of

and
was made of the
Italian quarters and we gathered in
a group of women who eagerly left
their flower-making-at which they
earned the meager pittance of thirty
to sixty cents a day-and their
from
trousers
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is to and
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and cut the centere
coat finishing-at
dred types,
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Forty little

built to occupy a minifloor space, yet particular effort has resulted in this Refrigerator having
a large ice capacity along with
spacious provision chambers.
This Refrigerator comprises
all the features that have
made the EDDY the superior
and mos4 economical Refrigerator ever produced. One of
the many saving features is
Dry Air Circulation that allows the melting of the ice
just fast enough to get the
full benefit of every degree of
cold.
lower in price than any
other first-clas, Refrigerator,
and with a reputation of over
60 years of uccessful leadmum

.

Mrs. James Irvin Steel, of 211- 1 street,
is spending the week-end with her
mother. Mrs. Robert H1. Thomas. in
Harrisburg. Pa.
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trated. The skirt
with its correct de-
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WORKING OUT T1 LEIR OWN IDEAS.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Levy announce the
engagement of their daughter, Rhea, to
Mr. Benjamin It. Brill.

week was

Following
George tte and Talbot
showing Paris-inspired S4 Wiiors, with facings of satin and

are

Conaducted by Mr s.

Miss Jennie M. Stearns. of St. Louis.
who has been the guest of Mrs. W. M.

this

We

Aunt Chatty's Mothers' Club

Geddes for several weeks. left Wedres.
day for Portland. Ore.. to visit her niece.
Mrs. Gordon E. Lennox.

l'ormner

says:

Georgette crepe, at

simple design
in Burgundy red
gabardine is illus-
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Skirts.
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yet

battleship

Gowns
Milline ry,
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New"Sailors."
Easter Millinery

exhibit of new
models. A smart

given up their Ontario road house and

table

Wraps,

daylight hold-up."

There is a deep moral obligation to
treat another's time even more carefully than you would his property.
The dne he can safeguard against
you; the other he cannot.
Heglays it open-and there it lies
for you to help yourself.
Give the subject some thoughtand remember, it's not so much a matter of honesty as it is of consideration.
(Cops izht, 19163

Thi-odore TIller have

The
followed.
forget-me-nots.

Suits,

charge.

-

taken ore in Sixteenth street. Highlands.
Miss Tiller has issued invitations for a
bridge luncheon text week.

per

of Paris 'made
In the
at modeiate prices,
hacher
pre-eminent.- To
select these garments that will appeal to-the refined taste of fashionable A merican women-to offer them to
our patrons at prices well within the reach of the most moderate purse- is an achievement toward which
our energies have been directed.
We specialize in

And. doubtless, they indulge us-for
we all could be indicted on the same

joying a marked

gabardine,

SPRIN JAND SUMMER,1916
Stan&
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We cannot "prosecute" him-dear
nP- to have the good-will of others
we must Indulge, them in this "highway
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Turnpile

wine color-the
soft Burgundy tint
that is so generally

and in

and was asked what he requested from
the great monarch, he said. "I have
nothing to ask but that you step
aside, that you may not, by inter-

cepting the sunshine. take from me
what you cannot give me."
Right here seems the basis of Oll
intercourse
between man and man: Do
not deprive another of that which you
cannot give,
On the
of Time we keep
constantly moving in one direction.
We cannot stop, we cannot falter,
we cannot lag if we would-the ibrocession is always pointed ahead, and
no moment that slips by us can ever
be recalled.
Consequently the wickedest thief is
the Innocent Thief who intrudes uom
us in our day's occupation.
He is an intruder who ravages uswho stops in for "just a little chat"
and steals away the hours he cannot

V

vogue,

When Diogene
asonce visited by
Alexander the Great while in his tub,

Mrs. -they are conspicuous in every

and

has cards out for

Capital

Tailleur of Burg rundy Gabardina
Tailored suits

The FAdy

THIEVE.

Ad that repression, not expressionj
has been the natuiral result of suchl
training. The great educators of thel
day are coming to our rescue. Theyt
are pointing out to us that the mind~
and soul et a little chid, are rullj
of the most marvelous possibilities
of originality, of beauty ad! invetion, and so in the Montessori and
many other 4e'velopmental schools that
are multiplying themselves all overI
the World thse'children are trained by
being allowed to Work out their own
ideas insteead of having to refleotI
"mentally" what they think mother
and teacher want them to be.
Not long
I visited one of these
new schools'aud watched the children
at their drawing lesson. They were

45o
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told they

te follow. They wqre
toexpress theit dwa'
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Saths are pre'iribedi Thev have
oven a booni t rheit'-natc and
necrious di'orderi m t- ir many
forms. Tiny arc uc!1 gis en
and coat no lmore than inmerior
imitati ons."
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